
Beginning Choir 2022-2023 Syllabus

Teacher Name & Contact info: Alexander Rack or Mr. Rack
Email: alexander.rack@mpls.k12.mn.us

Days/Times of Class: Period 7

Google Classroom Code: 5aajzc6

Link to Staff Homepage:

Concert Dates: October 27th Informance (@ 3PM), December 8th Winter Arts Showcase,
March 23rd Spring Concert, May 25 End of Year Music Department Concert

Course Overview:
In Beginning Choir, you will take your first steps towards learning how to sing together in
harmony, and how to use your own voice. You will develop a fundamental understanding of
singing, harmony, as well as basic music reading and interpretation skills. This is a year-long
course, and the ultimate goal is to give you the skills needed to transition into the next level of
choir, Intermediate Choir, next school year.

Most days in this class we will be rehearsing choral repertoire that is chosen by Mr. Rack and
the students. In addition to rehearsal, we will work on creative projects, and music literacy as
individuals, small groups, and as a class. Building the confidence to share your own voice is
difficult, but in Beginning Choir we will create a fun and comfortable environment to make music
together.

Who is Mr. Rack?
Mr. Rack grew up in Pennsylvania, and moved to Minnesota in 2012. Since then Mr. Rack has
been performing as a keyboardist in his band Rabeca, and has been singing in, and conducting
many choirs in the Twin Cities. In addition to making music, Mr. Rack loves to play and watch
Basketball, swim in pools and lakes, bake and cook delicious meals, and spend time with
friends and loved ones.

Grading
MYP Criterion for Assessment (each of these will be assessed TWICE throughout the course)
Criterion A Knowing and understanding
Criterion B Developing skills
Criterion C Thinking creatively
Criterion D Responding

Grading Scale:



Summative Assessments are: 80% of your grade
Formative Assessments are: 20% of your grade
*You cannot pass the course unless you take all assessments.
* Retakes will be permitted for summatives, up to one week after the quarter ends.

All assessments in this class will be graded on the RHS 8-point grading scale. Click this link to see an example
of an 8-point rubric. Assessments will cover the four MYP criterion above, and will take place both through our
virtual lessons, and virtual theory work.
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Inclusion Practices
The goal of this class is to grow as musicians and this can only be accomplished if everyone is
comfortable and understanding of one another. Mr. Rack will work with you to make
accommodations if any aspect of the class makes a student feel unprepared for musical growth.
There is an expectation that each student communicates their needs, and works with Mr. Rack
to find a comfortable way to participate and contribute their voice.

While we are in-person this year, there are going to be accommodations and safety precautions
put in place due to community transmission of Covid-19. Masks are required at all times, and for
this class it is recommended that students bring an extra mask due to condensation build up
from singing.

Materials, schedules, and weeks-at-a-glance will be posted on Google Classroom for students
to access, and communications for this class will be via Google Classroom or email.

On a more general level, all students and perspectives are welcome as learners in my
classroom. Every student and their voice will be valued and respected. I also ask that students
will let me know if they feel I am not upholding this standard I have set for myself at any point in
time. I appreciate your input and always encourage constructive criticism.

Units of Study Fall Semester:
1. Music Fundamentals

a. Base-building/review on the following topics
i. Rhythm
ii. Note reading
iii. Key signatures
iv. Time signatures

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oEJ1NIwu70xYk2xp_pqih4ONOJ6kX-_cOnMp9xaaNvY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oEJ1NIwu70xYk2xp_pqih4ONOJ6kX-_cOnMp9xaaNvY/edit?usp=sharing


v. Singing and choir foundational skills
2. Individual/Small Group Creative Project

a. You will have a choice of what kind of creative project you would like to make
over the course of the semester

b. You can choose to work with a partner, small group, or alone depending on the
kind of project you are working on

3. Preparation for ensemble performance
a. This will be the majority of our class time, preparing repertoire for future

performance
4. Alma Mater Project (Under Consideration)

a. This year we will attempt to make a new school song!
b. The details of this project will be discussed in the classroom

RHS Academic Honesty Policy
What does Academic Honesty mean?

Respecting and acknowledging the intellectual property of others, including other people’s

ideas, words, graphs, diagrams, charts and pictures, photographs, works of music, art or

literature. Acknowledging all used sources. It is acceptable to include words, ideas, data,

diagrams, tables, graphs, film clips and pictures from books and online sources in assignments.

Students must always credit where they have got the information used, both in the body of the

written work and on the Works Cited page at the end, using the correct referencing format.

Student’s Responsibility:

● Read and understand the Academic Honesty Policy.

• Students genuinely attempt formative work, with the work or ideas of others fully and

correctly acknowledged through correct use of citations, and understand that it is an

opportunity to receive feedback on their learning and make plans for improvement.

● Ensure that summative assessment work is authentically their own, with the work or ideas of

others fully and correctly acknowledged.

● Comply with all internal school deadlines.

● Understand the definitions of what is considered academic dishonesty.

● Take ownership of learning by asking for clarification of instructions when necessary and

seeking help when needed.

● Talk to teachers when feeling overwhelmed to discuss assignments and time management

strategies to reduce the stress.

● Report malpractice and help cultivate a culture of academic honesty at their school.



Violation Procedures: First infractions (violations) will be handled by your teacher, subsequent

infractions of the policy will involve working with a dean and possibly a counselor or

coordinator of a program.


